MARRIAGE FORM C
MARRIAGE DISPENSATIONS AND PERMISSIONS
This form must be accompanied by the entire marriage file including Form A

Groom: __________________________  Bride: __________________________

Date of Marriage: ____________________  Time: ____________________

Place of Marriage: ____________________
______________________________
(Name of Church)  (City/State/Country)

Celebrant: ______________________________

Groom’s Religion: (check one) ____ Rom. Greek Catholic ____ Latin Catholic ____ Orthodox ____ Other
If “Other”, please specify religion: ______________________________

The Groom is: ____ Validly Baptized (include Baptismal Certificate) ____ Doubtfully Baptized ____ Non Baptized

Bride’s Religion: (check one) ____ Rom. Greek Catholic ____ Latin Catholic ____ Orthodox ____ Other
If “Other”, please specify religion: ______________________________

The Bride is: ____ Validly Baptized (include Baptismal Certificate) ____ Doubtfully Baptized ____ Non-Baptized

On behalf of the above-named Parties, I hereby request that the following favors be granted by the Most Reverend Bishop: (Please check which of the following Dispensations or Permissions are needed)

___ Disparity of Worship (CCEO c. 803, §1 - if one of the parties is not Baptized);

___ Mixed Religion with Precaution for Disparity of Worship (if one party is doubtfully Baptized);

___ Mixed Religion (CCEO c. 813 - if one of the parties is a Baptized non-Catholic, including a Orthodox);

If one of the three above was checked, the following box MUST be completed (CCEOC. 814):
Pre-Nuptial Declaration and Promise by the Catholic Party

I, as the Catholic Party in this Mixed Religion Marriage, intend to continue living and practicing my Catholic Faith, and I sincerely promise to do all in my power to have all my children Baptized and educated in the Catholic Church.

(Signature of Catholic Party)   (Date)

I hereby certify that the non-Catholic party has been informed of the above promise obliging the Catholic party.

(Signature of Priest)   (Date)

Publication of Banns (needed only if both parties are Catholic);

Prohibited Time (Romanian Particular Law, see p. 46 in English and p. 78 in Romanian of the Unirea Almanac 2012. The grave reason justifying the request must be stated below);

Marriage to be celebrated according to the Ritual of the Church sui iuris of the Bride;

Marriage not in a Catholic Church, Catholic Chapel, or other Catholic Sacred Place;

Consanguinity (they are related by blood - please explain in detail how they are related);

Affinity (they are related through marriage - please explain how)

Spiritual Affinity (relationship between a godparent and the godchild and his/her parents);

Blessing of a previously attempted marriage (the Parties married each other outside of Catholic Form; e.g., civil marriage or marriage before a non-Catholic or non-Orthodox clergyman);

Public Propriety (one party was previously civilly married or cohabited openly with either a parent or a child of the other party);

Crime (one or both of the parties participated in any way in the killing of a spouse in order to marry);

Age (if the man is under 16 years old or the woman is under 14 years old);

Public Rejection of the Catholic Faith (even if the party did not join another religion);

Obligations to a Third Party (a party has obligations towards children or a former spouse);

Catholic Form of Marriage (for the marriage of a Romanian Greek Catholic and a Baptized non-Catholic, including an Orthodox, or an un-Baptized person or to take place outside the Catholic Church). Only the Holy See can grant this and only for a most grave cause (CCEO c. 835);

Other: (Please specify): __________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

Please specify the just and reasonable cause which supports the request for the said dispensation and/or permission (CCEO c. 1536): __________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

(Signature of Priest)   (Date)